
(Continued from page 20)
In early Maya roller was air freighted

(cost of $2,000) to O'Hare and in a
week, John Ellul followed up and came
here 10show the machine to me. I had
John talk to Jon Jones, from Chicago
Turf & Irrigation who agreed to help
demo the unit this coming year and
see wnat kind of response it may have
in this area.
I was really surprised and pleased to

see how well it did function on rolling
our greens. The machine is different in
that you sit on it facing one end and
it rolls left and right. The speed of the
roller is really surprising for it travels at
about 4-5 miles per hour with a quali-
fied operator at the controls. It takes
about 10-12 minutes to roll a 5,000
square foot green. It would be a per-
fect machine for rolling the greens in
Ihe spring. The machine measures 3
feet by 2 feet and has three 41h"
rollers, with one roller being the drive
roller. The machine weighs just over
600 pounds (or about 43 stones, as
John would say) with the weight of the
operator. This machine was made
special for golf putting greens by be-
ing only 3 feet long instead of the nor-
mal 5 feet used for bowling greens. I
foresee the use of this machine for the
final rolling of tees and greens just
before seeding or sodding. Then using
it after the seed is spread or after the
sad has knitted and needs rolling be-
fore mowing. My main purpose was to
be able to roll a green and then not cut
it as low as some people are now do-
ing. At the present, I have not had Ihe
time to check it with a stimpmeter since
the deadline of The Bull Sheet is a
month before you receive it in the mail.
By the time you are reading this, I will
have some test data and will write
another article 10bring you up to date.
If anyone is interested in seeing this

machine in operation you need to talk
to your local sales representative from
CT&1. Any other questions you may
also call me.

Ismael Estrada rolling new sod et Glen Oak
C.C.

A Belated Update on the Tool From Down Under
By Fred Opperman

Back in June I wrote about a roller
that I had received from Australia that
was built to roll golf greens. At thai time
I had promised 10write a follow-up ar-
ticle since I didn't have much time to
use the machine and get any data on
it before the June issue went to press.
Well, since then I have been able to

get some data when I used it to roll the
greens at Glen Oak C.C. during the
summer. I need to recap, I feel, some-
what on the description of this roller to
refresh some people of what it is and
whal it can do.
The roller was designed first in Aus-

tralia to roll bowling greens and it was
built for thai purpose. It was originally
5' long and about 18wide, with two roll-
ers. But Ihe roller built for rolling golf
greens is only 3' long and 2' wide with
three 4V2/f rollers. Weight is about 600
pounds with machine and operator
(more depending on the weight of the
operator of course).
The machine rolls sideways to roll a

green. You sit on it facing the length
of the machine and it rolls left or right,
depending which foot pedal you de-
press. It has a handle bar and two foot
pedals and a throttle. That's all for con-
trols. It is simple to operate, once one
gets the hang of moving sideways. It
is also surprising on how fast it travels
across a green - 4 to 5 miles per hour
I would think.
My thought of getting this machine

was 10 roll the greens occasionally in-
stead of cutting them down next to
nothing and putting a great deal of
stress on the plants. I found thai after
rolling a green I could increase the
speed plus or minus about 24 inches
on most readings. I was also con-
cerned about compaction of the
greens, so I borrowed a penetrometer
from Jim Latham of the USGA Green
Section.
The use of this instrument is all rel-

ative. One has to get the feel of il and
take many readings over a period of

time to see if there is a difference. I
found that it increased the compaction
by about two numbers after rolling. For
example, if the reading was a 7 before
rolling, after rolling it showed a 9 or a
10. The next day Ihe reading on the
penetrometer was a number or two
lower. Also, the stimpmeter reading
had fallen off from Ihe high of Ihe day
before, but it was still 10 to 12 inches
faster than a green that had not been
rolled. By the third day after rolling, the
speed of the rolled greens were the
same as the other greens which had
not been rolled.
The uses I foresee of this machine

are not just for faster greens. It can also
be used during construction of greens
or tees. When it comes down to the fi-
nal rolling, this roller could be used be-
fore seeding or sodding and then again
after seeding or sodding to roll the
seed or sad for better contact with the
soil. In the Spring of the year most
northern courses roll their greens be-
fore cutting to smooth them out. This
roller would work fine, for it is fasl, do-
ing a 5,000 square fool green in under
10 minutes. Another use would be roil-
ing the greens after core cultivation.
This rolling would help smooth the sur-
face of the greens and return some of
the speed that was lost due to core cul-
tivation. The roller would work well on
tennis courts or croquet courts just as
well as it does on a golf or bowling
green.
I look at this machine as Just another

loll in our inventory needed to keep
pace with the demands of our jobs.
Just as we have coring machines, turf
groomers, and top dressers, a roller is
another tool to be used to do a critical,
required task.
If you would like more information on

this machine, give me a call at (312)
858-0601 or call a Chicago Turf & Irri-
gation (312) 773-5555 salesperson for
they are showing the machine around
various courses.
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Dr. Bill Daniel trying his skills at rolling a green at Glen Oak C.C.



Hanley Quality Products Since 1928
HARDWARE

TURF - AGRICULTURE - POWER EQUIPMENT

We have
everyone's

favorite.
Stop in and see the most popular Ford mid-sized tractor-
the 42-horsepower Model 3910. It's perfect for your loading
and chore work. And thanks to the hefty 192-cu. in., three-
cylinder diesel engine, the "3910" has the power and
weight for field work. Add the optional front-wheel assist,
8x4 synchromesh transmission or low-profile cab for added
productivity and comfort.

Is your tractor built as well
as a Ford?

NEW FAIRWAY5000
SPECIAUZED FOR
TOP·QUAUTY
FAIRWAY MOWING
106" cutting width
combines with fast cutting
speed lor high productivity.

High quality cut
even at top speed
ol6mph. Transport
speed 019mph.

Interchangeable
cutting units are quick and
easy to change. No tools
required, Accepts four Iypes of
cutting units.

Ught weight mowing offers
smooth, easy handling and
reduces turi compaction.

Three-Wheel Drive PWS
(patent pending) makes
Fairway 5000 a great hill
chrr-ber Folds for easy transport.

Hydraulic control reduces
overall width 10a narrow 71"

For a FREE demonstration, contact:

RANSOMES

FAIRWAY

WHERE GREAT IDEAS STARr

HANLEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY, INC. ·641 WEST MAIN STREET. SUN PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN 53590 • 608 837-5111/257-7815
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GCSAA Recognizes The GrassRoots
For the sixth consecutive year, the Golf Course Superin-

tendents Association of America has awarded our WGCSA
newsletter in their chapter newsletter contest. The letter no-
tifying us of this award is reproduced here for your enjoy-
ment and satisfaction.
The editor gets the letter telling of the award; scores of

others deserve and get the credit.
One of the great strengths of our chapter publication is

the stable of writers whose bylines appear every issue.
Those people, notably Wort, Kussow, Schultz, Johnson, the
UW students in the turf program, the "Prez" (whoever has
the title at any given time), Latham and Miller.
Then there is the special group sharing their talents in

a couple of issues each year - Koval and Pelliterri,
Cookson, Erdahl, Kienert, Schwab and Newman.
Finally, all of those who contribute on an annual basis

add enormously to what is really a wealth of information over
the course of a year.
One of the great things, to the editor at least, is that

WGCSA members receive The Grass Roots for free. No
charge. We owe a lot to those who pay for its publication.
Our advertisers keep the flow of information going. I think
of that and thank them when each issue hits the newsstand.
Not enough people are aware of how much care is given

to each issue by the staff at Kramer Printing. Their shop
has a lot of craftsmen (and women) from Ben Franklin's
mold, ink stains and all. They are as proud of each issue
as I am. Their work is greatly appreciated by this editor.
Many question the need for contests and awards, but I

don't. I think they are fun. This one in particular inspires
me to do my part the best I'm able. Peer recognition for all
of us is something special. And winning is especially nice.
We don't enter with the thought of losing; contests inspire
a winning attitude.
And again this year past, Wisconsin was a winner.

lDecemher 18. 1~89

Mr. Monroe Mille<
lliackha",k cocunv Club
r-o. Box 5129
Shorewood Hill'
"'ladis"n. ""'I SJ70S

Sil\CCTd"

Clay Loyd .
Director of P~bl"'alio'"

Frost Penetrates To Record Depth

Frost Depth In Inches'
'Frost depths measured on sad

-i-~'O' _cover as found on cemeteries,,- , are considered /0 be a minimum
as frost penetrates deeper

on bare soil.
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For the second month in a row, bitter cold weather has
produced record depth frost.
Surveys collected by tile Wisconsin Agricultural Statis-

tics Service indicate the average frost depth in the state is
24.3 inches, nearly 10 inches deeper than tile previous
record of 14.6 inches set in 1980-81.
The reports are collected from gravediggers who report

not only record frost depths. but abnormally dry soils.
Tile deep frost means that water will have more difficulty

seeping into the ground this spring when the snow melts,
said Roger Stewart, an agricultural statistician.
Tile average snowfall in the state was 4.3 inches. But be-

fore the snow will provide insulation for the earth and pre-
vent the frost from plunging deeper, the snow depth needs
to be about one foot, Stewart said.

• Great For Greens, Tees & Fairways
• Small Homogeneous Granulation
• Less Mower Pick-up
• High Methylene Ureas (\N,I,N,)
• Four Unique Formulations

18-4-1090')I,Org. 8-4-24 :10% Org,
18-:1-I2 70% Org. 18-0-1880% Org.

L ~t;')"eDEInon
TOTAL TURF CARE

1-8I)il-~33-1)LJ~8
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PUMP SMARTER,
NOT HARDER.

Panel features include digital pressure and flow readouts,
gallons pumped totalizer, indiuidual pump hour meiers,
and a two year warranty. Customized to meet your
exact specifications.

"Drop-in" insl(lJlotion 0/ an
Electronic Regulating Value is easy
and qUick, eliminaling ccn;tly
downtime. and backed by a fiue
year pro-rated wQrmrJ!y.

Flow and pressure sensors send
vila! system information 10 the
control panel.

No more oaJue winterization or
rebuilding, liKe corwentional
hydmulk regulating ualues.

Watertronks retrofit control packages and regulating
valves are designed to fit most any pump system on the
market today, allowlnq your present pump station to
produce accurate and consistent pressures for economical
irrigation at an affordable price.

Technologically smarter: Watertronics retrofit panels
feature microprocessor control of all system functions.
Reliable electronic controls automatically sequence
existing pumps, based upon accurate flow/pressure
transducer inputs. Pressure regulation is precise and
pump start/stop surges are completely eliminated with
Watertronics' electrically actuated regulating valves.
Microelectronics enable your pump station to perform
more functions with greater simplicity and fewer
mechanical parts - to give you reliable performance,
smoother operation, plus reduced maintenance and
servicing costs.

Efficient electronic valves: By design, hydraulic
regulating valves require a pressure drop on the water
passing through them for proper regulation. At full system
capacity this pressure drop often exceeds 5 psi causing
your pump station to work harder costing you more
electrical dollars. However, with Watertronlcs' efficient
valve design, the pressure loss is but a fraction of 1 psi at
maximum flow, lrnprovmg your pump station's efficiency.
And this precise pressure regulation maintains (± 3%)
accuracy, even under low flow conditions.

Dirty water tolerant: Unlike conventional hydraulic
regulating valves there is no tubing, filters, pilots, or
controls to plug from dirty, algae laden, or effluent water.
Watertronics' unique control of the motorized valve
assembly eliminates problems associated with dirty water.
No Inseason valve maintenance or adjustments are
needed.

For more information on how we can help your system
pump smarter, contact a Watertronics representative, call
(41411782-6688_
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Wisconsin Pathology Report

Should Mercury-Containing
Fungicide Use Be Continued?

By Dr. Gayle L. Wort
Department of Plant Pathology and UWEX

University of Wisconsin-Madison

In the last The Grass Roots we dis-
cussed the issues surrounding the
EBDC's. Their political fate is yet 10be
determined. (*Note addendum below.)
Presently there is a special review
underway to determine whether mer-
cury-containing fungicides will con-
tinue to be available for snow mold
control around the country, including
Wisconsin.
I'm sure you will agree that it is in-

creasingly important for us to know
considerable detail about the chemi-
cals we're using on the golf course for
disease control. We already are ac-
quainted for the most part with their
good characteristics, e.g., how we can
use them to improve the turf and make
them perform better for the golfer. On-
ly the most naive among us would be-
lieve that there are not some negatives,
or at least perceived ones, as well as
their virtues. We need to know about
them, both to defend their role or, as
the case may be, to decide against us-
ing one or more of them because of
their negative side.
So I want to share with you some tn-'

formation and my perspective about
mercury uses. And I want to present it
against the general background of con-
cerns that exist about heavy metal fun-
gicides in general, especially cad-
mium-containing products.
Most of us believe in safety - to you

and me, and to our environment. On
the golf course, safety includes poten-
tial hazard through application, han-
dling, and disposal. .lt also involves the
potential of incidental exposure follow-
ing application, such as when a golfer
treks over treated turf, or licks a ball
that has followed a similar route.
Conceivably, it could also occur via

food channels. How, you say, can that
be when we don't eat products of the
golf course, except may be the score
card upon occasion? We have to be-
come theoretical and "long range" on
this question, but there are those who
pose the question about cumulative
soil residuals from heavy use of prod-
ucts over a long period of time. What

would happen if the course were con-
verted to a farming or residential area,
and ultimately to someone's garden?
What might be the consequences? I'm
not about to debate the likelihood of
this occurring at this point, by the way,
but it has happened. (It sure would be
bucking the present trend, though,
wouldn't it!)
If you are more than 60 years old,

you can remember the times when
cadmium- and mercury-containing fun-
gicides were all that we had for protect-
ing our courses from dollar spot, brown
patch and snow mold. These products
came under intense fire during the
60's. The cadmium and chromium
products were banned in Wisconsin
(though not in most other states), most
uses of mercury were banned nation-
ally, while the phenyl and inorganic
mercury formulations were retained for
very limited uses.
Cadmium as an example. There

were several real and alleged raps
against cadmium. During the 69's it
was found that industrial workers ex-
posed to cadmium were eight times
more likely to develop cancer; a Japa-
nese disease called "ltai-itai byo", or
"ouch ouch" disease, which produced
rhumatism-like symptoms, was linked
to cadmium exposure. Cadmium is cu-
mulative in the body, and linked to hy-
pertension, lever, testicular and renal
damage. And there is a teratogenic
linkage.
It also became evident during that

time that cadmium can be taken up
and concentrated by plants growing in
soils containing high levels of cad-
mium.
So cadmium came onto the "hit list",

though I believe it is proper to say that
cadmium is generally not regarded as
a problem except to those who smoke
(there's an estimated 0.1 to 0.2 ug in-
haled with each cigarette) or are sub-
ject to it occupationally.
And that is certainly not to say that

all the use of cadmium in golf course
maintenance work for 50 years ever
caused any of this. I doubt it, and I've
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never heard of any linkage.
But there are at least two additional

tests that should be considered: 1)Are
there safer alternatives available? and
2) What is going to be the perception
with its continued use among both golf-
ers and the general public? In other
words, on a risk-benefit use, can it be
defended?
I didn't think it could. Cadmium's pri-

mary role was for dollar spot control.
While it was good, a number of our pre-
sent day, very effective organic fungi-
cides had appeared on the scene by
that time. Also, there were an increas-
ing number of cadmium-resistant
cases of dollar spot appearing. I
elected a long time ago not to dig in my
heels on this one.
So now to mercuries in the 1990's

- what's the connection? Both are
heavy metals, both are cumulative in
the soils where applied, and both - in
certain circumstances - are clearly
recognized as hazardous to human
health.
But there are some differences.
For the general population, exposure

to methylmercury formulations, partic-
ularly via fish, is by far the most dan-
gerous form of exposure. Following the
disastrous fish episode in Japan, it was
learned that various mercury forms can
be bioconverted microbially to the
highly toxic methylmercury formulation
in the bottom sediment of water (lakes
and streams). Some people poisonings
by careless handling of methyl
mercury-treated seeds also took place
about the same time, and it was clear
that these formulations were going to
be lost to agriculture and other indus-
tries.
But there are other, much less toxic

formulations of mercury. That isn't to
say that exposure to phenyl and inor-
ganic mercuries we still have around
can't be hazardous. They can be ab-
sorbed by skin or inhaled. But they
have much less toxic effects, and the
body eliminates them over time. The lit-
erature says 30 to 60 days. So they are

(Continued on page 27)



THESTRONG, SILENTlYPE.
Now you can have the strength and reliability of a

Kohler Command engine, at quieter-than-ever engine
noise levels,

Kohler Command vertical shaft engines are
available with an optional Quiet PIUSI~"package that
lowers sound level output significantly,

In fact, in a recent test performed althe Kohler
engine sound laboratory, the CV 12.5 with Quiet Plus
registered sound power levels two to four dBA's below
three com petitive engines of similar horsepower.

These new levels of quiet will help you meet

stringent EEC noise standards without sacrificing
torque or power

Command engines also offer overhead valves:
Kohler's electronic ignition system: full pressure lubrica-
tion; full flow oil filters: hydraulic lifters and more. Oil
Sentry" protection is available.

For more information about Kohler Quiet Plus or the
complete line of Command engines write Kohler Co, ,
Engine Division, Kohler,
Wisconsin 53044, Or call
414-457-4441.
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(Continued from page 25)
a problem for a careless applicator,
perhaps, but proper handling and ap-
plication techniques should eliminate
that hazard.
What about mercury accumulation in

the environment, and possible bioeon-
version to methylmercury?
You should know that those ques-

tions were scrutinized in detail when
present uses were retained back in
1972. Largely under the direction of the
Mallinckrodt Chemical Company,
which at that time was the distributor
of Cala-Clor and Cato-Gran, and which
had the responsibility for collecting the
data and defending it, some seven golf
courses with a long history (up to 45
years) were examined in detail to find
out 1) where the mercury that had
been applied previously now was; 2)
whether mercury levels were different
above, at or below the streams and
lakes adjacent to the courses; and 3)
whether any biomethlation of mercury
had occurred, either in the turf sites or
in the adjacent waters. (More than
seven courses were involved in certain
parts of this study.)
Examination of the water, sediment

and fish from the streams of the near-
by golf greens did not show evidence
that the mercurials had been trans-
ported by any means. The mercurials
were found to be strongly bound in the
organic thatch and the upper six inch
soil provite where they remained in
concentrations ranginng from 0.01% to
0.04% where use had been most ex-
tensive. No methylmercury could be
found at the detectable level, either in
the turf environment or in adjacent
waters.
So, as long as mercury was not in-

troduced directly into the water, there
appeared to be no threat in the aquatic
environment. I am not aware of any ad-
ditional information that has come
along to contradict that conclusiuon.
And with the concerns today about
possible groundwater contamination,
these data should serve to dissuade
that question.
But the mercuries do accumulate.

They are basic elements, they don't
leach or move, so that's no surprise.
Suppose a garden were somehow to
be placed over an old green at some
time in the future. Would that constitute
a problem? Well, unlike cadmium, mer-
cury is not taken up and accumulated
in plants. From my perspective, I don't
see that as a likely problem.
Potential exposure to the golfer is an-

other concern. One consideration is
when a chemical is applied. The appli-

cation is made after the busy season,
and the chemical certainly has an op-
portunity to dry (or settle in, if applied
as a granular) on the turf before the
small amount of play remaining would
take place.
But cautions remain. One thing

that emerged from the Mallinckrodt
studies was that clippings from early
spring mowings contained mercury.
This came as no surprise to anyone,
but someone could argue that there re-
mains a limited amount of golfer ex-
posure, which the EPA could con-
ceivably judge to be too great a hazard.
I don't know the amount of that ex-
posure. My perspective is that the
amount an individual golfer would be
exposed to would be measured in
levels well below any biological con-
cern, and the mercury form, remember,
is not of the biocurnulative form. When
spring topdressing occur, the remain-
ing chemical is no longer on the
surface.
However, one should think about the

mercury in the first clippings. Not that
anyone would, I hope, but they cer-
tainly should not be disposed of in the
lake or stream. And when applications
are made, care should continue to be
made to honor the 25 foot barrier from
green to water.
Other precautions during applica-

tion, as prescribed on the label, should
be followed. These include safety
clothes and the way chemicals are
stored and applied. The fact that inor-
ganic mercuries have an LDso of 55
mg/kg, that it can be absorbed through
the skin and also inhaled are points not
to ignore.
One more test remains: Are there

biologically and environmentally safer
alternatives available today?
For the past twenty years following

the initial mercury concern, we have
looked at virtually every experimental
and registered turf chemical that has
come along for snow mold activity.
Many of you have been instrumental in
helping us to do this. A number of
chemicals have quite a bit of activity
against the various snow mold fungi.
And many of you have put together
combinations of, say PCNB, chloroneb.
and maybe some Daconil, thiram, or
other chemicals that do the job for you.
Certainly the pressure is not as great
on some courses as for others, and I
believe we can expect control on cer-
tain courses 90% of the time without
mercuries.
We've not had that consistent a suc-

cess on other courses, however, espe-
cially where snow mold seasons are
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longer, or where summer fungicide ap-
plications have not been as great. For
that reason, I'm not willing to concede
that we have alternatives for the inor-
ganic mercuries on our greens and
tees as a sweeping statement.
We have learned that excessively

high rates, for instance, repeated max-
imum rate applications, do not do any
belter than lower rates where the mer-
curies are incorporated with PCNB or
chloroneb, depending on site. In fact,
combinations including only one or two
ounces of mercury are virtually always
as effective as higher rates of inorganic
mercury, either alone or in combina-
tions. So we've learned how to reduce
the amount used.
Of course, if society decides that a

lower level of control is acceptable,
then we do have alternatives. Our judg-
ment has been based upon the present
demand, which is a green coming out
of the winter in sound condition with-
out holes that prevent its early spring-
time enjoyment.
It will be interesting to see how mer-

curies are judged by the new genera-
tion. I've given you my thoughts. How
do you feel about it?

'Update on EBOC's. On the date of
this preparation, December 4, 1989,
the EPA announced its proposed can-
cellation of registration. Maneb and
mancozeb uses on homeowner turf
and other crops would be eliminated.
The news release was not clear to me
about manzoceb future on other turfs.

JOB OPENING
CREW FOREMAN POSITION

South Hills Golf
and Country Club

• Year around, full time with heavy
seasonal work schedule (spring,
summer).

• Responsibilities include some
crew direction and supervision,
manual labor with extensive train-
ing and a desire to learn.

• $14,000 to $16,000 annual salary,
depending on personal skills, ex-
perience and/or schooling and
references; includes medical
insurance.

Send resumes to:
South Hills Golf and Country Club
clo Scott H. Schaller
P.O. Box 1431
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Phone: (414) 922-8455



NOER· CENTER NEWS

O.J. NOER CENTER for TURFGRASS RESEARCH
Honor Roll

NOER Benefactors
Wisconsin Turfgrass Association
Wisconsin State Golf Association
Wisconsin Golf Course Superinten-
dents Association

Wisconsin Golf Course Association
Aeinders Brothers
Aansomes, Inc.
Kohler Company

Medalists
Wisconsin Sod Producers Association
Westmoor Country Club
Stevens Point Country Club
Racine Country Club
Oneida Golf and Riding Club
O.J. NOER Research Foundation
Nakama Golf Club
Metalcraft of Mayville
Maple Bluff Country Club
Long Island Farm Inc.
Lawn Care of Wisconsin, Inc.
Kellogg Seed, Inc.
Kettle Moraine Golf Club
Blackhawk Country Club

Eagles
Dr. Gayle L Wort
Wisconsin Turf Equipment Corporation
Tripoli Country Club
Trammel Crow Company
Sheboygan Pine Hills Country Club
Roger Thomas
North Shore Golf Club
North Shore Country Club
Jacobsen Division of Textron, Inc.
Horst Distributing
Bull's Eye Country Club

Birdies
Gary Zwirlein
Vogel Seed and Fertilizer
Rhone-Poulenc Inc.
Payne Sad Inc.
Robert C. Newman
Monroe Country Club
Larry and Gail Lennert

Kettle Hilts Golf Course
Central Wisconsin Golf Association
Camelot Country Club
Blue Mound Golf and Country Club
Roger Bell

Pars
Twin River Turf
Randall J. Smith
Reedsburg Country Club
Norman R. Ray
Jerry L. and Joanne V. O'Donnell
Monroe S. Miller
Michael J. Lee
Lake Wisconsin Country Club
Wayne and Susan Horman
Badger Turf and Grounds Club
Barefoot Grass Lawn Service
(National)

Anonymous

Friends
Randy Witt
Wausau Country Club
Thomas G. Schwab
Riverview Country Club
Rivermoor Country Club
Platteville Golf and Country Club
Thomas Parent
Natural Athletic Turi
Michael Muth
Michael S. Muranyi
Stanton Mead
Link Brothers Conbstruction Co.
James and Lois Latham (in memory
of J. Cannestra)

Fermenta Plant Protection Company
Edgewood Golf Course
Drugan's Castle Mound Golf Course
Dole Fresh Fruit Company
Devll's Head Lodge
Brynwood Country Club
Margaret L. Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Belfield (in
memory of J. Cannestra)

Bay Ridge Golf Course
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PLAYERS AND BUILDERS
ADD TO

NOER CENTER FUNDS
Link Brothers Construction Co., in-

volved in the new Cedar Creek Golf
Course near Onalaska, listened closely
to WGCSA member Pat Norton's con-
versation about the value of research
and promptly sent money to support
the NOER CENTER for TURFGRASS
RESEARCH.
The Central Wisconsin Golf Associ-

ation expressed support from the am-
ateur golfer in that part of the state for
turigrass research by donating $500 to
the o.i NOER CENTER. It's espe-
cially satisfying to see support from an
end-user of turf research.

NOER FOUNDATION
SUPPORTS NOER CENTER
Jim Spindler also used the occasion

of the WTA Golf Outing at West Bend
e.e. to contribute to the NOER CEN-
TER. He did so on behalf of the NOER
FOUNDATION and presented pro-
ceeds from the 1988 Wisconsin Golf
Turf Symposium to the Wisconsin Tur-
fgrass Association.

"GIVE CREDIT WHERE
CREDIT IS DUE"

And credit is due Don Zimmerman
of the Kettle Hills Golf Course for a
$500 donation to the O.J. NOER CEN-
TER for TURFGRASS RESEARCH.
Due to a misunderstanding, Dan's gift
was noted under the Wisconsin Golf
Course Superintendents Association.
After some explanation to the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Foundation, that has
been corrected and noted in the Honor
Roll.
Apologies are extended along with

our thanks.



KELLOGG SEED, NATURAL
ATHLETIC TURF GIVE

Don Stein went to the WTA Golf Out-
ing with a check in his pocket. During
the presentations, he gave a $2,000
check to the O.J. NOER CENTER for
TURFGRASS RESEARCH from
Kellogg Seed Inc.
A longtime supporter of the Wiscon-

sin Turfgrass Association, Kellogg
Seed, Ihrough Don and Egan Herman
have contributed mightily to turf re-
search in our state. Once again,
thanks.
Roy Zehren, WTA and WGCSA

member and The Grass Roots adver-
tiser, has joined the NOER CENTER
Honor Roll. His support is greatly
appreciated.

ONE GOLF COURSE ADDED
TO HONOR ROLL; ANOTHER
ADDS TO ITS CONTRIBUTION
Mike Drugan, golf course superin-

tendent at Castle Mound Golf Course,
was happy to see his course added to
the list of donors to the NOER CEN·
TER project.
Mark Kienert's persistence and hard

work on behalf of the NOER research
facility paid big dividends in late Sep-
tember. He used the WTA Golf Outing
to present the UWF a substantial check
from the members of his club.

OPPORTUNITY IS AT HAND.
START THE NEW DECADE WITH A
GIFT TO THE O.J. NOER CENTER
FOR TURFGRASS RESEARCH.

Introducing
The Instant Fountain'

Ouerbtne's new line of Instant Fountains now of-
fers a complete aerator-fountain and pool to meet the
needs of small to mid-sized landscaping applications.
Instant Fountains will add distinction to any loca-
tion. . residential. commerdal or industrial.

Designed for beauty. ease of installation. low
maintenance and operation costs. Mini-Aerators are
built with the same commitment to quality as· the
larger industrial models and are backed by Otter-
btne's limited warranty program.

The Water System package. opens a whole new
dimension to limited landscape planning by allow-
ing self-contained fountain systems in areas previous-
ly ignored. Mini-aerators are available as separate
components or as part of a complete system package.
In addition to their esthetic appeal, some models also
provide oxygenated water. keeping pools clean and
dear.

For specUlcations and availabtlity contact:

Reinders Irrigation Supply
WI 1-800·782-3300 Mllw. (414) 786-3301
13400 Watertown Plank Road. P.O. Box 5700

Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122-5700
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NATURAL ORGANIC

FERTILIZER

America's
Number One
Natural
Organic
FerlUi~er

• Many of the tines: golf courses in
America are fertilized with Milorganite .
• Non-burning, cost-effective, turf fertiNzer
• 90% Water Insoluble Nitrogen (W I.N.j, slow
release nitrogen promotes vigorous growth .
• Rich in organic iron - 4% minimum
guaranteed .
• SuppNes humus and improves water holding
capacity of soils.

FREE LITERATURE
lUaU in the coupon be/ow forfurtber informauon

or call 414-225-2222.

r-------------------------------------
I Please send mefurther information
: D Milorf4anitf!',~spectatty Fertilizer Program
, D Mi/urganile's [ron - Tec1micalBulletin,,

I '.,w',,
I woR!'.'.",,

I (fiT ,,/:.,,: ~IP,
: ~~,~"'"',"',".-L.--------------,
I ..ut,II/,,: MII"rgaI1lN' 735 N, \no/erSt, • Mi/w<odw<" WI 53202,,


